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Four of Five RAG-Expressing JCk2/2 Small Pre-BII
Cells Have No L Chain Gene Rearrangements:
Detection by High-Efficiency Single Cell PCR
of wild-type, Ck-deficient (Zou et al., 1993), and JCk-
deficient (Chen and Alt, 1993) homozygous and hetero-
zygous mice.
Two models were originally proposed that would ex-
plain the commitment of a precursor B cell either to kL
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or to lL chain gene rearrangement (Langman and Cohn,CH-4005 Basel
1992; Chen et al., 1993; Gorman and Alt, 1998). TheSwitzerland
stochastic model assumed that both kL and lL chain loci
are activated at the same time and same developmental
stage and that the choice to enter kL or lL re-
Summary arrangement is made on a probabilistic basis with a
higher probability of rearrangement for kL than for lL.
Single cell PCR assays have been further developed The ordered model, on the other hand, proposed that
that detect over 80% of all VkJk, VkRS, and VlJl kL chain gene rearrangements are made first, followed
rearrangements at efficiencies between 70% and 90%. by lL chain gene rearrangements only in those cells
These IgL chain gene rearrangement assays were that had failed to make a productive rearrangement and
used with small pre-BII cells that develop in compara- a useful IgL chain and in which the capacity of both kL
bly high numbers in the bone marrow of wild-type, Ck- alleles to rearrange had been exhausted. It has also
deficient, and JCk-deficient homozygous and hetero- been suggested that some combination of both models
zygous mice. In all of these mice, only 15%±25% of all could explain all of the observations on the onset and
small pre-BII cells carry VlJl rearrangements. These propagation of IgL chain gene rearrangements in normal
results confirm that lL chain gene rearrangements B cells and transformed B cell lines. According to this
occur independently of kL chain gene rearrangement combined view, kL and lL chain gene rearrangements
and expression. They also show that a large part of are initiated at the same time during B cell development
the small pre-BII cells that express the rearrangement (Persiani et al., 1987). However, a large number of kL
machinery can develop without IgL chain gene re- chain-producing B cells have the other kL chain allele
arrangements. in germline configuration, while the majority of all lL
chain±producing cells have at least one, if not both kL
chain alleles rearranged, often even to the RS element
Introduction (Alt et al., 1980; Coleclough, 1990; ten Boekel et al.,
1995). The analyses presented in this paper confirm
During B cell development in the bone marrow, immuno- these analyses on the single cell level. They show that in
globulin light (IgL) chain gene rearrangement in both kL the small pre-B II cell compartment of wild-type, Ck2/2,
and lL gene loci first occurs at the transitional stage JCk2/2, B6/JCk2 F1, and Ck2/JCk2 F1 mice only 15%±
from large, pre-B receptor-negative to small, resting 25% of all cells contain VlJl rearranged lL chain loci,
CD191B220(CD45)1CD251 pre-BII cells (ten Boekel et i.e., regardless of whether they have rearranged kL chain
al., 1995). The majority of the small but practically none genes and/or produced kL chains. They also show that
of the large pre-BII cells have VLJL rearranged loci. It development of rearrangement-competent small pre-BII
was previously found that the 20:1 kL/lL chain ratio cells can occur in normal numbers even without IgL
found in peripheral sIg1 mouse B cells (Langman and chain gene rearrangements.
Cohn, 1992; Doglio et al., 1994; ten Boekel et al., 1995;
Gorman and Alt, 1998) is established at the gene re- Results
arrangement level, as soon as IgL chain gene re-
arrangements become detectable in B cell develop- Efficiencies of Detection in PCR Analyses Probing
ment, i.e., in small pre-BII cells (ten Boekel et al., 1995). the Rearrangement Status of the kL and lL
Here, we extend these observations for small pre-BII Gene Loci
cells generated in kL chain gene-mutant mice. We have PCR amplifications of gene segments in two steps were
developed single cell PCR analyses of the configuration used to assay the rearrangement status of the two kL
of the kL and lL chain gene loci so that approximately chain alleles and of the lL chain loci, as indicated in
Figure 1A.80% of all Vk to Jk1 through Jk5 rearrangements, Vk
lL Chain Gene Rearrangementsto RS (recombining sequence 39 of the Ck segment)
lL chain gene rearrangements were assayed with prim-rearrangements, and Vl to Jl rearrangements can be
ers described by ten Boekel et al. (1995), utilizing adetected with efficiencies between 70% and 90%. This
universal Vl primer and a universal Jl primer in the firstallows us to analyze the configurations of the kL and
step and a nested Vl primer together with the universallL chain gene loci in small pre-BII cells, immature B
Jl primer in the second step. A Jl primer was used thatcells of bone marrow and spleen, and mature B cells
binds equally well to Jl1, Jl2, and Jl3. It is, therefore,
likely that this PCR reaction detects rearrangements of
Vl to Jl1, to Jl2, and to Jl3 equally well. The Jl4* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: antibody@
bii.ch) segment is not known to rearrange.
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Figure 1. PCR Primers Used to Detect L Chain Gene Rearrangements in Single Cells
(A) PCR primer designs to detect (1) Vl to Jl, (2) Vk to Jk, and (3) Vk to RS rearrangements. Open triangles indicate recombination signal
sequences in the IgL chain loci. The arrows indicate the position and orientation of the PCR primers. Closed boxes indicate coding regions
of Vk and Vl segments. Shaded boxes indicate coding regions of Jk and Jl segments. Open boxes indicate coding regions of Ck and Cl
segments. Asterisks indicate pseudo genes.
(B) A schematic representation of a single kL chain allele undergoing a deletion-type of rearrangement to Jk1 resulting in one PCR product
(depicted in 1) followed by an inversion-type of rearrangement to Jk2 (depicted in 2) resulting in two PCR products. Such a cell could be
hypothesized to further undergo a deletion-type of rearrangement to its downstream Jk4 (depicted in 3) resulting in a circle containing the
V→Jk2 rearrangement as well as two rearrangements on the chromosome, all detected as three bands. A further deletion-type of rearrangement
to Jk5 (depicted in 4) would result in four bands detected with our PCR analyses. Note that this is only one hypothetical situation of many
possible using four individual cells analyzed with our PCR primers for the kL chain locus.
The efficiency of this PCR was tested with splenic about half of the frequency of Vk/(39)RS rearrangements
(data not shown). Because only the Vk/(39)RS assay wasIgM1 (lL1) B cells of Ck2/2 mice (Figure 2B). Of 48 single
cells, 42 contained a VlJl rearrangement. The PCR- used in the remaining parts, the frequencies of RS re-
arrangement in this and Yamagami et al. (1999 [this issuenegative wells presumably contained single sIgM1(lL1)
B cells that could not have been amplified either be- of Immunity, 317±327]) are somewhat underestimated.
Since we designed Jk primers just 39 of each Jk seg-cause the cells did not become available to DNA extrac-
tion and/or because of a lower than 100% efficiency of ment, both sequential deletional and inversional Vk to
Jk rearrangements can be detected even on a single kLthe PCR reaction. The results of this PCR analysis indi-
cate that the efficiency of detection of VlJl rearranged chain gene allele (Figure 1B; Discussion; Yamagami et
al., 1999 [about the possible detection of deleted circularloci in single splenic B cells is above 85%.
kL Chain Gene Rearrangements DNA]).
Two different types of assays for VkJk rearrangementskL chain gene rearrangements were assayed as de-
scribed by Schlissel and Baltimore (1989) and by ten were performed in different experiments. One type used
only Jk2 and Jk5 primers both in the first and the secondBoekel et al. (1995), and were extended to include Vk
rearrangements to the RS element (Figure 1A). We ana- PCR steps, giving rise to PCR products for VkJk1 re-
arrangements of 650 bp, for VkJk2 of 280 bp, for VkJk4 oflyzed only Vk to RS rearrangements. For around 100 cells,
we also analyzed iRS (intronic recombining sequence 600 bp, and for VkJk5 of 260 bp. The other type used four
Jk primers (Jk1, Jk2, Jk4, and Jk5 primers), giving rise tobetween Jk5 and Ck segment) to (39)RS rearrangements
and found that iRS/(39)RS rearrangements occurred at PCR products 270, 280, 260, and 260 bp, respectively.
kL and lL Rearrange Independently in B Cells
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Figure 2. Single Cell PCR Analyses of Normal B Cells and B Cell Hybridomas
(A) Products detected by the single cell PCR analyses at the kL chain gene locus. A total of 24 single small pre-BII cells from the bone marrow
of (B6 3 JCk-)F1 mice were sorted and subjected to PCR analyses using four Jk primers in the first-round PCR. The products of the first-
round PCR were divided into seven samples that were subjected to a second-round PCR with primer pairs as indicated to the left. The
resulting products (indicated at the right-hand side) of all seven reactions are shown after staining with ethidium bromide. Note that our Jk2
primer also may amplify (with low efficiency) a Jk1 rearrangement (cell #22 and 23), and our Jk4 primer also may amplify (with low efficiency)
a Jk2 rearrangement (cell #1, 2, and 19), resulting in the expected larger products.
(B) The efficiencies of the PCR primers to detect statuses of kL and lL chain gene rearrangements in single cells. Closed boxes indicate a
rearrangement detected, and open boxes indicate that no rearrangement was detected. For details of the PCR assays and the test cells used
to evaluate the efficiencies, see the Experimental Procedures and the Results. Independent sets of 48 single 1.19 hybridoma cells were used
to test two or four Jk primers in the right-hand part of the figure.
While the second type detects all sequential deletional while another hybridoma (1.4) was employed to detect
VkRS rearrangements. In the test with the two Jk prim-as well as inversional rearrangements (Figure 1B), the
first type does not detect a VkJk1 and a VkJk4 re- ers, 11 wells did not yield any PCR product, while in the
test with the four Jk primers, that was the case for sevenarrangement once it is followed by a VkJk2 and VkJk5
rearrangement, respectively. Homozygous (normal B6, wells when the hybridoma 1.19 was used. It suggests
that no DNA was available for the PCR reactions in theseCk2/2, and JCk2/2) mice were analyzed with the former
type whereas heterozygous (B6/JCk2 F1 and Ck2/JCk2 wells, maybe because no cell reached the bottom of
the well for DNA extraction. If this were the case, theF1) mice were analyzed with the latter type of primer
sets. All PCR analyses were done in the first step with efficiencies of the PCR could be calculated on the basis
of 37 and 41, respectively, cells tested (see bottom line,a mixture of all primers, followed in the second step by
a nested amplification reaction with individual primer sets, Figure 2B). A similar lack of DNA in single wells in the
other assays (for RS and lL chain rearrangements)detecting only one type of rearrangement. The detailed
descriptions of all VkJk and VkRS rearrangements found would mean correspondingly a higher efficiency of the
PCR as those indicated on the bottom of Figure 2B. Inin single cells will be published in Yamagami et al., 1999.
In the present paper, we denote a single cell IgL chain 28 of 37 (z76%) single 1.19 hybridoma cells tested with
the two Jk primers and in 31 of 41 (z75%) single 1.19gene rearranged whenever there is at least one Vl to
Jl, Vk to Jk, or Vk to RS rearrangement detectable. hybridoma cells tested with the four Jk primers, i.e.,
in almost the same percentage of cells, all four VkJkThe efficiencies of the individual PCR amplifications
were tested with sets of 48 single hybridoma cells con- rearrangements were detected (Figure 2B). We conclude
that the efficiencies of all PCR reactions detecting singletaining collections of rearrangements in the kL chain
gene. Hybridoma 1.19 was used to monitor germline VkJk1, VkJk2, VkJk4, VkJk5, and VkRS rearrangements
are near 90%, while the efficiencies for the detection of(GL), VkJk1, VkJk2, VkJk4, and VkJk5 rearrangements,
Immunity
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Figure 3. Total Number of Cells in Different
B Cell Compartments and Their Extent of lL
Chain Gene Rearrangement
(A) Numbers of cells in different compart-
ments of B cell development in wild-type, Ck-
deficient, and JCk-deficient homozygous and
heterozygous mice. Total numbers are given
for bone marrow cells of one femur and for
whole spleen. Each column indicates the av-
erage, and the vertical bar indicates standard
deviation of three to six mice of each strain.
(B) Percent of all cells that contain lL chain
rearranged alleles. In immature B cells of
bone marrow and spleen of B6/JCk2 F1 or
Ck2/JCk2 F1 mice, 13.9% and 16.7% and
77.1% and 91.7%, respectively, contained lL
chain rearranged alleles. Open box, B6; gray
box, B6/JCk2; box with thick hatching, Ck2/
JCk2; box with thin hatching, Ck2/2; black
box, JCk2/2. n.d., not done.
any two, three, four, five, six, or seven states of re- and mature B cell compartments of the Ck2/2 (Zou et
al., 1993) and JCk2/2 (Chen and Alt, 1993) mice, whicharrangements in the kL and lL loci can be calculated
by multiplication of these individual efficiencies. contain only lL1sIg1 B cells, were reduced in size (Fig-
ure 3).
Cell Numbers in Different Compartments of B Lineage
Cell Development from Normal and kL lL Chain Gene Rearrangements
Since the primer set that was used to detect VlJl re-Chain±Deficient Mice
Single B2201CD191 mouse B lineage cells at four differ- arrangements does not distinguish rearrangements to
Jl1, Jl2, or Jl3, and since no germline configurationent stages of development were analyzed by PCR for
the status of their kL and lL chain alleles. Specifically, tests for the lL chain loci were included, the assay only
distinguished lL gene rearranged from nonrearrangedsmall resting pre-BII cells (B2201, CD251 sIgM2) and
immature B cells (B220intermed, sIgM1) from bone marrow cells. The results obtained with small pre-BII cells, im-
mature and mature B cells of normal B6 mice (with twoand immature (B2201, 4931) and mature (B2201, 4932)
B cells from spleen. Normal B6, Ck2/2, and JCk2/2 ho- rearrangeable kL chain alleles), B6/JCk2 F1 mice (with
one rearrangeable kL chain allele), Ck2/2 mice (with twomozygous as well as normal B6/JCk2 F1 and Ck2/JCk2
F1 mice were analyzed. Before the single cell PCR analy- rearrangeable kL chain alleles, but no kL chain protein
expression), and JCk2/2 mice (with VkJk rearrangement-ses, the numbers of cells in the pre-B, immature B, and
mature B cell compartments were determined (Figure defective kL chain alleles) and Ck2/JCk2 F1 mice (with
one rearrangeable kL chain allele, not producing kL3). We also compare the sizes of these precursor B cell
compartments to those of a RAG-22/2 and RAG-22/2 chain) are summarized in Figure 3.
It is evident that lL chain gene rearrangements inmouse with a mH chain transgene, which were previously
quantitated (Rolink et al., 1994), in a schematic drawing different B lineage compartments of normal mice with
one or two rearrangeable kL chain alleles were found(Figure 5).
It is evident that a normally sized small pre-BII com- at comparable frequencies. They were less frequent in
mature B cells (7.5% and 9.7%) than in small pre-B IIpartment develops even in Ck2/2 and JCk2/2 mice,
as has been seen previously in RAG-22/2/mH chain± and immature B cells (between 13.9% and 22.4%). This
confirms earlier results obtained by ten Boekel et al.transgenic mice. While in RAG-22/2 mice, a block in B
cell differentiation has been seen at the transition of (1995) showing that the characteristic kL to lL ratio of
rearrangements of between 5 and 10 is established atpro-B/pre-BI to large pre-BII cells (Rolink et al., 1993).
These results again suggest that IgL chain gene re- the earliest identifiable precursor B cell population that
carries IgL chain rearrangements. Also, as expected,arrangements or expression of either kL or lL chains
are not necessary to develop a normally sized compart- the peripheral sIgM1(lL1) B cell population in Ck2/JCk2
F1, Ck2/2, and JCk2/2 mice carried detectable lL chainment of small pre-BII cells in the bone marrow but that
the expression of a pre B cell receptor is required for this gene rearrangements in over 90% of all single cells as-
sayed (also see above for efficiency of detection of lLcellular development (Figure 5). As expected, immature
and mature B cells develop to within 70% to 80% of chain gene rearrangements).
Importantly, however, lL chain gene rearrangementsthe same compartment sizes in all kL chain±producing,
wild-type allele±containing B6 and B6/JCk2 F1 mice. As were found in the small pre-BII compartments of Ck2/
JCk2 F1, Ck2/2, and JCk2/2 mice again in only 15.3%±others have shown, we also found that the immature
kL and lL Rearrange Independently in B Cells
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Discussion
Single cell PCR analyses for kL and lL chain gene re-
arrangements have previously been developed by Schlis-
sel and Baltimore (1989), by ten Boekel et al. (1995), and
by Novobrantseva et al. (1999). According to the more
than 140 Vk gene sequences published to date (Kirsch-
baum et al., 1996), the universal Vk primer developed
by Schlissel and Baltimore can be expected to detect
more than 85% of all Vk segments carried in the mouseFigure 4. RT-PCR Analyses of RAG-1 and RAG-2 Expression in
Small Pre-BII Cells genome, although final proof of this expectation will
Single small pre-BII cells were sorted from wild-type B6 or JCk2/2 have to come from an actual test with all germline-
bone marrow, and 16 individual cells were analyzed for expression encoded Vk segments. In this paper, we have further
of RAG-1 and RAG-2, respectively. For technical reasons, the analy- modified and extended the conditions for single cell
ses for RAG-1 and RAG-2 were done on different cells. PCR analyses of the configuration of the kL chain alleles
and the lL chain loci. It is evident from the results shown
26.4% of all single cells assayed. In the majority (over in Figure 2B that the efficiencies of all these analyses
95%) of all Ck2/2 small pre-BII cells, kL chain re- are at least 90%. Hence, in a cell with a single re-
arrangements were detected (data not shown), while no arrangeable kL chain allele, as in B6/JCk2 F1 and Ck2/
VkJk (and only one VkRS) rearrangement was detected JCk2 F1 mice, one can expect to detect all possible
in JCk2/2 pre-BII cells. Hence, around 80% of all small rearrangements, i.e., Vk to Jk1, or to Jk2, or to Jk4, or
pre-BII cells of JCk2/2 mice carried no detectable IgL to Jk5, or to RS with a probability of 0.9 3 0.9 3 0.9 3
chain gene rearrangement. No IgL chain gene re- 0.9 3 0.9 5 0.53, i.e., in every second cell.
arrangement of either kL or lL gene loci was detectable For many analyses of the rearrangement status of kL
in pre-BII cells of mH chain±transgenic RAG-22/2 mice chain gene alleles in cell populations from various
included in these analyses as Ig-gene rearrangement- mouse strains with various genetic alterations and under
defective control cells (data not shown). Hence, the pre- various external stimulatory and inhibitory influences,
BII cell compartment can be formed without IgL chain these single cell PCR conditions appear ideally suited.
rearrangements (Figure 5). They are used in Yamagami et al. (1999) to analyze the
These results confirm previous observations of mH IgL chain gene rearrangement repertoires of precursor,
chain transgenic RAG-22/2 mice in whom the small pre- immature, and mature B cells of wild-type and kL chain
BII bone marrow compartment forms independently of gene rearrangement or expression-defective mutant
IgL chain gene rearrangements. These results also sug- mice. However, the results presented in this paper also
gest that lL chain gene rearrangements occur at a 5-
show the limitations of these methods. Our search for
to 10-fold lower probability than kL chain gene re-
B lineage cells that might rearrange one of the lL chain
arrangements when they first occur at the transition
gene loci before the kL chain gene locus was unsuccess-
from large to small pre-BII cells. These probabilities are
ful, and a definite conclusion of whether such cells do
not influenced by the capacity of a small pre-BII cell to
(Berg et al., 1990) or do not exist in normal pre-B or B
make Vk to Jk rearrangements and/or to express them
cells could not be drawn, because an efficiency of 90%as kL chain proteins, suggesting that kL and lL chain
for the PCR could not rule out that the few lL chaingene rearrangements occur independently.
gene rearranged cells with kL chain loci in germline
configuration may have been cells in which possible VkRAG-1 and 22 Expression in Small Pre-BII Cells
to Jk4 or Vk to Jk5 rearrangements may have goneof Wild-Type and JCk2/2 Mice
undetected. As pointed out in the paper, such re-In order to test whether the cells of the pre-BII compart-
arrangements preserve the configuration of the kL chainment of wild-type and JCk2/2 mice are competent for
locus that is probed for germline (see Figure 1A). In fact,rearrangements to the extent that they express the re-
we found 1 in 144 normal pre-BII cells, 1 in 144 normalarrangement machinery, single cells were assayed by
immature B cells of bone marrow, 1 in 48 sIgM1(lL1)RT-PCR for the expression of RAG-1 and RAG-2. As a
mature B cells of normal mice, 1 in 144 small pre-BIIcontrol, the expression of b-actin was also monitored
cells of Ck2/JCk2 F1 mice, and 1 in 144 pre-BII cells ofin these cells and all were found positive. The results
Ck2/2 mice as well as 4 in 96 sIgM1(lL1) mature B cellspresented in Figure 4 show that 50% of wild-type and
of Ck2/2 mice with such a VlJl rearranged, kL chain75% of JCk2/2 small pre-BII cells express RAG-1, and
GL genotype.50%±60% of small pre-BII cells of both strains were
Rearrangements in the kL chain locus can occur byfound positive in the RT-PCR analyses for RAG-2. We
deletion when Vk and Jk (and RS) elements have theconclude from these experiments that wild-type and
same polarity and can occur by inversion when theyJCk2/2 pre-BII cells are equally rearrangement compe-
have opposite polarity on the chromosome. DNA circlestent to the extent that they express the rearrangement
excised during deletional rearrangements have beenmachinery. Since only around 20% of all JCk2/2 small
found to contain VkJk rearranged elements (Harada andpre-BII cells carry a (l) L chain gene rearrangement,
Yamagishi, 1991) (Figure 1B). Such circles can persistwhile more than 50% are RAG-1- and RAG-2-positive,
in nondividing cells for longer periods of time, as it hasmany cells in this compartment express the rearrange-
been observed with thymocytes in which DNA circlesment machinery without being able to use it in L chain
gene rearrangements. containing the TCRd locus after VaJa rearrangements
Immunity
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Figure 5. B Lineage Cell Development in Normal as Well as RAG- and kL Chain±Deficient Mice
White circle, cell with no IgL chain gene rearrangement; blue circle, cell with kL chain gene rearrangements; and yellow circle, cell with lL
chain gene rearrangements.
have been detected (Takeshita et al., 1989). Small pre- rearranged small pre-BII cells is the same (i.e., 15%±
25%) regardless of whether the rest of the cells hasBII cells and immature B cells are resting, nondividing
cells in which any VkJk-containing DNA circles may sim- undergone kL chain gene rearrangements or not. These
results reemphasize the conclusions drawn from theilarly persist. Hence, the single cell PCR analysis de-
signed in this paper does not distinguish whether the original analyses of kL chain rearrangement-defective
(Chen and Alt, 1993) or kL chain protein-deficient (Zourearranged segments are on the same chromosome, on
another chromosome, or in DNA circles (see Figure 1B et al., 1993) mice that kL chain gene rearrangement does
not have to occur first, i.e., before rearrangement atfor a schematic representation of such a scenario).
In the course of B cell development, proliferation of the lL chain gene loci can be initiated. They allow the
conclusion that rearrangement at the lL chain gene locipre-B cell receptor expressing, large pre-BII cells ceases,
and small, resting pre-BII cells are formed (Figure 5A). occurs at a fixed frequency at the transition of large
to small pre-BII cells, independent of kL chain geneExpression of a transgenic mH chain on a recombination
deficient RAG-22/2 background is sufficient to expand rearrangement and expression, supporting the stochas-
tic model of kL versus lL chain gene rearrangementspre-BII cells by proliferation to resting, small pre-BII
compartments that have the size of those in normal, (discussed in Nadel et al., 1990; Gorman and Alt, 1998).
The lower proportion of lL versus kL chain gene re-IgL chain gene rearranged and expressing pre-BII cell
compartments but that lack IgL chain gene rearrange- arranged cells and the similarly low proportion of lL
chain gene rearranged cells in the total small pre-BII cellments (Figure 5C). The analyses of this paper show that
in kL chain±defective JCk2/2 mice that cannot rearrange pool of JCk-mutant, i.e., kL chain gene rearrangement-
defective, mice can be explained at least in two ways.the kL chain gene locus, only a fraction of all small pre-
BII cells has the lL chain gene loci rearranged. This lL chain gene loci might begin rearrangements later
after the transition from large to small pre-BII cells thanleaves the large fraction of these small pre-BII cells
without any IgL chain gene rearrangements. Cellular de- kL chain gene rearrangements do (Arakawa et al., 1996).
Alternatively, both the loci for IgL chain isotypes couldvelopment (to small pre-BII cells) appears disconnected
from (IgL chain) gene rearrangements (Figure 5D). begin their rearrangements at the same time (Liu et al.,
1997) but with different efficiencies (Ramsden and Wu,Our results show that the proportion of lL chain gene
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(Dynal AS, Skyen, Norway) and stained with fluorescein isothiocya-1991). Unfortunately, the efficiencies of our PCR analy-
nate (FITC)-conjugated mAb RA3 6B2 (anti-CD45R, B220) and dou-ses, as high as they are, were not high enough to identify
ble-stained with biotin-conjugated mAb 7D4 (anti-CD25, TAC). Bonethe rare event of rearrangement at the lL chain gene
marrow immature B cells were sorted as B220intermedsIgM1 cells using
loci before the kL chain gene locus predicted by this FITC-conjugated mAb RA3 6B2 and biotin-conjugated M41 (anti-
model. If the exact onset of kL and lL chain gene re- mH; Leptin et al., 1984). Spleen immature B cells and mature B cells
were sorted as B22014931 cells and B22014932 cells, respectively,arrangements can be better identified at a cellular stage
using FITC-conjugated mAb RA3 6B2 and biotin-conjugated mAbbetween the large, cycling pre-BII cells and the small,
493 (Rolink et al., 1998). Binding of biotin-conjugated mAb wasresting pre-BII cells, our high-efficiency single cell PCR
visualized using streptavidin-conjugated PE (Southern Biotechnol-analyses should be good enough to distinguish between
ogy Associates).
the two possible modes of kL versus lL chain gene Sorting of Single Cells
rearrangements. Cells were sorted using the FACStar Plus equipped with an auto-
matic cell deposition unit (Becton Dickinson). Single cells were di-Finally, our studies show that at least a large part of
rectly sorted into 96-well plates (Biozym Diagnostik, Oldendorf, Ger-all small pre-BII cells contain all the necessary compo-
many) containing 10 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCL (pH 8.3) in each well. Tonents of the rearrangement machinery, i.e., they express
prepare DNA, 2 ml of proteinase K (5 mg/ml; Boehringer Mannheim,RAG-1 and RAG-2, although at low levels. Such low level
Mannheim, Germany) was added, and samples were overlaid with
RNA expression may be the reason why our RT-PCR paraffin oil (Fluka). The samples were digested for 1 hr at 558C
analyses do not detect expression of both RAG genes followed by a 10 min incubation at 958C to inactivate the proteinase
K. Plates were then stored at 2708C until used.in all small pre-BII cells. Nevertheless, there must clearly
For RT-PCR analyses, single cells were sorted into wells con-be small pre-BII cells in JCk2/2 mice that do express
taining PBS and snap-frozen on dry ice, whereafter samples werethe rearrangement machinery but are not rearranged at
processed as described previously (Grawunder et al., 1995).the lL chain loci. Consequently, such cells are likely to
be incompetent for rearrangements because their lL
Single Cell PCR Analysischain loci are not (yet) accessible for the rearrangement
DNA amplification was carried out in two rounds of PCR using amachinery. It suggests that the 20:1 ratio of rearrange-
Hybaid OmniGene PCR machine (Hybaid, Middlesex, UK). PCR con-
ments at the kL versus lL chain gene loci is initially con- ditions were as previously described (ten Boekel et al., 1995). The
trolled by differential accessibilities of the rearrange- primer designs for the first- and second-round PCRs are shown
ment machinery to these gene loci. below and in Figure 1A. The following primers were used: universal
Vk, 59GGCTGCAGSTTCAGTGGCAGTGGRTCWGGRAC39 (Schlissel
and Baltimore, 1989); 59 of Jk1 (first round), 59GCTACCCACTGCTCTExperimental Procedures
GTTCCTCTTCAGTG39; 59 of Jk1 (second round), 59TGTACAGCCAG
ACAGTGGAGTACTACCAC39; 39 of Jk1 (first round), 59CACTGGCATMice
TCATTCTCCAGAGAACATGTC39; 39 of Jk1 (second round), 59TGCCC57BL/6J (B6) mice were obtained from the Institut fuÈ r Biologisch-
TTGGAGAGTGCCAGAATCTGG39; 39 of Jk2 (first round), 59CAAAACMedizinische Forschung AG (FuÈ llinsdorf, Switzerland). Ck2/2 (Zou
CCTCCCTAGGTAGACAATTATCCCTC39; 39 of Jk2 (second round),et al., 1993) and JCk2/2 (Chen and Alt, 1993) mice were bred at the
59GGACAGTTTTCCCTCCTTAACACCTGATCTG39; 39 of Jk4 (firstInstitute's animal facilities. B6 and Ck2/2 mice were crossed onto
round), 59CTTCTACATTCCCCTTACAAAACTGGTCTC39; 39 of Jk4JCk2/2 mice to obtain B6/JCk2 F1 and Ck2/JCk2 F1 mice, respec-
(second round), 59TGATGCACAGGTTGCCAGGAATGG39; 39 of Jk5tively. Mice were analyzed at 6±12 weeks of age.
(first round), 59CCTCTCAACTAAAGCCTCTTTTTGCCCCTAATC39; 39
of Jk5 (second round), 59TGCCACGTCAACTGATAATGAGCCCTCT
Hybridomas CC39; RS (first round), 59CATAACTGACTGTGCTGGCTGGGTTGG39;
To generate kL chain±producing hybridomas, we took advantage RS (second round), 59CTGCCCACACGACTCCTTCAGGCAGACG39;
of the fact that B cell progenitors from the bone marrow can differen- universal Vl (first round), 59GCCATTTCCCAGGCTGTTGTGACTCA
tiate into a stage where they become responsive to the stimulatory GG39; universal Vl (second round), 59AATCTGCACTCACCACATCACC
activity of anti-CD40 mAb (Rolink et al., 1996), which together with TGGTG39; and universal Jl, 59ACTCACCTAGGACAGTCAGCTTGGT
interleukin-4 (IL-4) generates high rate Ig secreting lymphoblasts. Thus, TCC39. The universal Vl primer binds to both Vl1 and Vl2 but does
bone marrow from B6 mice was depleted of surface Ig-expressing not bind to VlX.
B cells by immunomagnetic separation using Dynabeads (see be- The primers and conditions for RT-PCR analyses of RAG-1 and
low). The remaining cells were diluted to 5 3 105/ml in Iscoves RAG-2 expression have been published elsewhere (Grawunder et
Modified Dulbecco's MEM and stimulated as described (Rolink et al., 1995).
al., 1996) with 10 mg/ml anti-CD40 (clone FGK 45.5) in the presence
of 100 U/ml IL-4 for 6 days at 378C in an atmosphere of 10% CO2 in
Acknowledgmentsair. Activated cells were isolated by Ficoll separation (Ficoll-Paque,
Pharmacia Biotech AB, Uppsala, Sweden) and subsequently fused
We thank Eline Luning Prak, Michele Shanon, Martin Weigert, andto Sp2/0 using standard protocols. Two hybridomas (1.19 and 1.4)
Klaus Karjalainen for many helpful suggestions and for critical read-secreting kL chains in the absence of any heavy chain were selected
ing of our manuscript. The Basel Institute for Immunology wasby ELISA using 5 mg/ml of a polyclonal goat anti-k antibody (South-
founded and is supported by F. Hoffmann-La Roche.ern Biotechnology Associates [SBA]) for coating of microtiterplates
(Maxisorp F96, Nunc AS, Roskilde, Denmark) and revealing secreted
Ig molecules by alkaline phosphatase-labeled isotype-specific goat
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anti-IgH or anti-IgL chain antibodies (SBA) as described (Ceredig
et al., 1998).
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